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WILL RUIN CREDIT

B and O President Asserts
Railways Must Raise

Schedules

TALKS XT HEARING
CRITICISES LAW

Says Financial Life of All Roads
Lies In Hands of Interstate

Commerce Commission

Interstate Commerce Board
Declared that the credit of the

railroads was at stake in the ques
tion of advancing the freight rates
as proposed

The earning history of a company
its bonded indebtedness and the
size and application of its surplus
are the elements that a railways
credit is based upon

Without an increase in freight
charges the roads would face a

situation and be unable
to develop their resources

For every dollar paid in dividends-
to stockholders another dollar
should be put back in a railroad
property out of earnings

This is notoriously a country of
high prices Wages are high ma
terial is high but freight rates
are lower than in any country in
the world

In a deliborate and carefully consid-
ered statement today before the Inter-
state Commerce Commission President
Daniel Willard of the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad declared that unless the
railroads were allowed to increase their
freight rates as proposed their credit
would suffer serious damage and the de
velopment of their resources be arrested-

It was upon the subject of the credit
of railway securities that Mr Willard
devoted most of his time at the hear-
ing this morning He said the country
was alarmed at the possibility of stocks
and bonds depreciating in value by
reason of the present situation and at
the possibility of railroad development
coming to a halt at a time when nil
other conditions point to
prosperity

Yesterday was Pennsylvania railroad
day before the Interstate Commission
President McCrea of that company was
held on the witness stand Until ad
journment Today the Baltimore and
Ohio had its inning

Accompanying President Willard was
General Consul Hugh L Bond Vice
Presidents Randolph and Shriver and
Traffic Manager Wight A E Beck
traffic manager of the Merchants and
Manufacturers Association of Balti
more was also here again today

Questioned On Stand
General Counsel Bond first examined

the witness assisted by questions put
directly to Mr Willard by the Com-
missioners themselves Later Attorney
Brandefs representing the seaboard
shippers crossexamined the Baltimore
and Ohio head
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Mr Willard declared the most im-
portant element In a railroads creditwas the maintenance of an ample sur
plus which could be put the
property This reinvestment of earn

said provided support for thesecurities already upon a road
Therefore he added the reinvestment-
of excess earnings should not be capi
talized

Without authority to increase Itsrates at time Mr WlUard saidthe surplus of the Baltimore and Ohio
for the fiscal year Would be
practically wiped out This meant that

would be impaired and thatthe property would deteriorate for thereason there would be little or nomoney left with which to maintain a
1 iuh standard of usefulness

The experience of the Baltimore andOhio was cited by Mr Willard to showwhy more revenue was absolutelynecessary for the of theroads In the Eastern territory
When he came to and

Ohio last January Mr Willard said thathe found It necessary to raise 50
000000 with to pay for new
equipment then ordered After con-
siderable negotiation the amount was
raised by a sale of notes at an Interestharge fairly favorable to his com-
pany he said could not be re-
peated now on account of the uncer
tainty In the security market
by the inability of the roads to increase
their freight rates

Surplus Falls Off

At present the Baltimore and Ohio
has a surplus of about 4000000 said
Mr Willard In 1907 It had a surplus
of 6900000 in 1908 no surplus at all
and in 1909 a surplus of 1800000

Against the surplus or this year the
president said his would
have to charge 1635000 the estimated
increase In expenses from the payroll
and the interest on the new securities
negotiated when he first came to the
company This he said would leave
only 300000 as a margin which was
not enough surplus with which to sus-
tain his roads credit in the financial
world

In answer to questions from Mr
Bond Mr told the commis-
sion what he regarded as the basis for
railway credit He said that first thehistory of companys earnings was
considered by bankers secondly the
Flze of the bonded indebtedness and Its
relation to stock issues Was considered

Lastly and the most important ele-
ment of credit was tho of sur-
plus earnings which a property was able
to produce

Earns Millions
Since its reorganization in 1SW the

Baltimore and Ohio has earned said Mr
about 13i000000 over and

above Its operating costs Of this sun
J26400WO was paid to preefrrcd stock
holders In dividends at the rate of 4 per-
cent SMOOOOa to the common stock
olders at the rate of 6 per cunt and
X340000W was put back Into the prop
erty having accumulated as a surplus-

It has been the policy of com-
pany said President Willard to Invest
5fl rents in the road out of earnings for
every dollar which it has paid to Its
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Prominent Delegates at International Humane ConferenceI I

OSCAR A TROUNSTINE
Chairman Committee On Exhibition of

Conference

I

stockholders in dividends He said thiswas the least amount which could be
thus reinvested consistent with con-
servative railway management

the added income from thc
proposed freight rates increase he said

for improvements and deterfora
tion would result

The strongest reason Mr Willard
testified for the increase in rates as
proposed lay in the fact that the pres
ent uncertainty as to the value of rail
road stocks must be removed if proper I

development of railroad resources and
the resources tributary and dependent
upon the roads is to come He said
that securities must be placed upon a
solid basis or disaster will toile

Mr Willard then impressively de-
clared that the responsibility for the
credit of American railroads had been
removed by law from the shoulders of
the managers and placed upon
the shoulders of the Interstate Corn
nirce Commission This meant that
Mic commission must act wisely or else
serious results will follow the coun
try

When asked by members of the com-
mission why an increase in freight
traffic might not be expected to follow
the bigger volume of business In thecountry Mr Willard said It might
but he added that upon the present
scale the expenses of the roads would
increase as rapidly as their income if
not a little more so therefore higher
freight rates were
to the continued of the
roads

Commercial conditions said Mr
Willard promise prosperity There
are only two elements of uncertainty in
the present situation One is the politi
cal unrest and the other is the freight
rate question now pending before this
commission

High Prices Prevail
This is notoriously a country of high

living and high prices President WH
lard went on to say The prices of
wages are higher here than anywhere
else In the world and the prices of

are higher yet the freight
are lower than in any country
earth

Sir Willard was naked by members of
the commission If he did not think it
worth while to give the new order
created by the higher standard of
wages a trial before the carriers put
into effect higher freight rates This
suggestion wag made the commission
pointed out to determine if the rail
roads could not make ends meet without
placing additional burden upon the ship
persMr Wtflard sal da test of the pres
ent condtiions had already been made
sufficiently to prove that the roads
could not maintain their present credit
their present high standard of service
and provide for further development
without an Increase in their inocme

The Baltimorean was then asked if
the country should expect the railroads-
to their rates every time they
granted an increase in wages to their
menTo this Mr Willard said that the
whole tendency of freight rates was
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upward He not be certain of It
but he was much inclined to believe
that with every increase In the t

of the railroads there should
increase in freight charges

When asked his views as to the policy j

of capitalizing earnings ofh a road
which had been reinvested in the
opposed to such a procedure

If we should capitalize our surplus
from year to year and make t a lia-
bility upon the company instead of ar
asset we should soon have a conditlor-
w hereby it would be impossible to guar-
antee any fair return upon our stock
issues replied the Baltimore and Ohio
executive

I believe capitalizing money in-

vested in a road which will increase its
t earning ability but most of the sur-
plus which we expend on our
does not add to the Income
maintains the road upon its original
earning basis at the same time provid

for substantial support for our se-
curities already outstanding

Statement of Disbursements
Before concluding his preliminary

statement Mr WlUard submitted a
statement showing how the Baltimore
and Ohio disbursed each dollar earned
from traffic This statement Is as fol
lows

Disbursement-
per 1 earned
from traffic

1910 10UO

Pay rolls less construc
tion 5C86 90

Materials Fuel 582 CW
Material Ties 151 L01
Materials Rails frogs

switches 283 205
All other expenses 1747 1261
Taxes 27 1W
Intorest rentals and oth

er deductions from in
come 1184 lt12

Dlvldens 1111 ILM
Total for interests rents

dividends etc 2215 3065
Surplus L 422 519
Total to be accounted for 100TO 10000

Mr Willard will conclude his testi-
mony this afternoon and will be fol
lowed President Brown of the New
York Central lines Several other rail
way presidents will also appear before
the hearing is ended

ARGENTINE CADETS
HOSTS OF PRESIDENT

Schoolship Leaves Philadelphia for

Boston to Meet

PHILADELPHIA Oct 13 Tho Ar
gentine schoolshlp Presldente Sarxni
ento left here today for Boston where
President Taft will be entertained on-
board

The cadets a visit to Bethlehem
Stool Works yesterday and were to
have Inspected the shipyards
here Unexpected orders how
ever called for the ships departure at
slow cotton movement
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MRS DAVID R CONNEL
Delegate From Australia I

MRS GEORGE T ANGELL
Wife of Founder of Our Dumb

Animals

Col Scott Says Action By
Congress Interferes With

Discipline

WEST POINT CHIEF

REPORTS ON HAZING

The action ot Congres m enacting
law lessening the severity of punish
mont for basing of cadets of the United
States Military Academy at West Pout j

interfered considerably with the en j

forcemeat of discipline at the i

according to Col H L Scott U
S A who until recently was superin-
tendent of the Academy in his annual
report to the Secretary of War suede I

public today I

Few cases of hazing occurred during I

the year and the general discipline was
fairly satisfactory re-
ported called attention to the ef-
forts at the last session of Con
gross to have special Jaws enacted for
the reinstatement of several cadets who
had been dismissed for basing and de-
clared that constant uncertainty of re
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The need of an adequate target

is cited by Colonel Scott He said the
practice of the cadets had been

hampered
The academic year opened with 413

cadets on the rolls of which 115 were
either discharged dismissed graduated-
or resigned

ARGENTINE CABINET
SWORN INTO OFFICE

BUENOS AIRES Oct
Roque Saenz Pena and Dr Victorino

lu Plaza have assumed their duties
as president and vice president re-

spectively of the Argentine Republic
The cabinet also took the oath and

will hold Its first meeting today The
Inauguration place before the
chamber and senate in joint session
yesterday afternoon

Portela minister at
now here on leave of absence

will have charg of the department
of foreign affairs until the return of
the newly appointed minister Senor
Bosch

MILD LIQUID CURES ECZEMA
Skin Sufferers Drop Greasy Salves

and NastY medicines
That mild soothing liquid D D D
Prescription stops the awful itch with
the first drops A prescription of ac
knowledged value

Get a trial bottle at 25c It will take
away the itch right away and you will
sleep soundly We assure you person
ally of the merits of this remedy for
we KNOW Henry Evans ODonnells
Pharmacy

ELECTRIC POWER
o Is in use in the best equipped A-
A tories all over the world A

is altogether the most
4 Ask 4

Potomac Bectric Power Co

213 Fourteenth Street Northwest

75000 Bankrupt Sale
NOW GOING ON

PHENOMENAL BARGAINS-

in Mens and Womens Wear
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pASTOR OTTO BAHNSON
Representing Fourteen Societies of

Germany

NATHANIEL J WALKER
Secretary of Conference

FACE OFF

J fember of Wealthylissouri
Family Found With

Throat Cut

CARVED

MAN IS MURDERED

T
I

ST LOUIS Ms Oct JX With his
throat cut Me scalp torn oft and the
iteeit carved from his face Ferdinand-
Crvely o Ftorrtoant tfo member of
a wealthy family was found near a
hay stack lose than a nrrtte from the
aviation grounds at Kinloch Park in
St Louis county

The features wer cut frOnt the bones
and the scalp was taken off it is be
lieved to prevent identification

¬

OF ANTICRUELTY

Head of Humane Conference
Pleads for Uniformity-

In Legislation

WOULD WORK HORSES
EIGHT HOURS A DAY

Spirited Discussions of Papers

Mark the Sessions This

MtirninK

I believe that the time has come
when there should an international
federation of anticrusity societies in or-

der to promote uniformity in humane
legislation throughout the world and to
cause humane methods and proceed
ures

In these words President W O Still
man at the opening of the fourth day
of the International Humane Confer-
ence this morning sounded the keynote-
to what probably wilt be the outcome oC
the deliberations of the conference

sessions ushered SB the ani-
mal protection division of the program
and more delegates were present than
there have been at any time since
conference began Dr Stitimans ref-
erence to the organization ef a league
to standardize humane legislation
throughout the world was vigorously
applaudedDr Stillmans Views-

It i desirable new said Dr Still
man that there should be interna-
tional cooperation in the publishing-
of humane literature and in the ex-

tension of antleruelty organizations
into every nation The world is ripe
for such a movement I am sure that
the hearts of my hearers will respond
cordially to the suggestion I would
suggest that steps be taken during
this conference to arrange for the
formation of such an nternat1onal
humane league

Dr SUllman added that h would
like to see an eighthour working day
for horses as well as men and
that this subject might be given at-
tention by an international humane
league BUS well as other matters of

importance He advo-
cated wore hospitals for animals and
said work horse associations

be formed in every city
Committee To Act
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It is considered extremely probable
that Dr Stillmans suggestion con
corning the formation ef an interna-
tional league will be considered by
the resolutions committee and that
some line of action will be submitted
to the conference for ite adoption or
rejeettoH before the end of the week

Paew and discussions were more
atrited this morning it nay time
a oetHrcned The

subject f animal protection and treat-
ment brought out a variety of opinions
Delegate Perkins of South Bend Ind

MSt Near N II Ave

Great Bargain
Beautiful Three Story Brick
8 Large Rooms and Bath

Large xoL

W Jl WALKER 729 15th St N W
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Exceptional HomeBuying Opportunity

144 to 148 N C Ave S E

2 Sold 1 Left

4500 only 4500TW-

O STORIES ROOMS WITH BATH
PRESSED BRICK INTERIOR FINISH

ASH PORCELAIN SINKS AND
TUBS HANDSOME MANTELS LINEN
SHADES CONCRETED CELLARS HOT
WATER HEAT STORY BACK PORCHS
THESE ARE EXACT TYPES OP THOSE
SO SUCCESSFULLY SOLD IN THE NORTH-
EAST OVER SO IN FOUR MONTHS
THEY STAND FOR EXPERT WORKMAN-
SHIP SOLID CONSTRUCTION DURABLE
MATERIAL AND ARTISTIC FINISH

Superior Location
Houses Always Open

Only 500 Cash

H R HOWENSTEIN CO
1314 F Street Northwest

EVERYBODY KNOWS
That The Times is the
Want Ad medium of Washington-
and that anything can be

or exchanged through

A SMALL WANT AD-
o IN THE TIMES
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ant than on baby He also adwnced
the that there l hereafter foe
dumb aniMals

Among the speakers at this morning
session Mlrza All KuH Khan of
Persia Edward G Fairhoine secretary
of the Soyal Society Par Prevention of
Cruelty to Animate of London Haettjtro
Honda of Tokyo and other
representing foreign countries and the
United States

Taught To Be Humane
Mlrza All KuM Khan said Sha

of Persia who is thirteen yemra of ae
Is edueated huienKari a
lines He praised democracy of
Americas educational system Mr-

Falrhoizne8 address was slated as the
feature of the morning session TIle
society of which h is secretary is the
pioneer anticruelty society of England
In opening his address be said h had
selected the subject Humane Educa-
tion set because there wa in Eng-
land any special point to emphasize but
because he realized the future of hu
manltarianlsm lay in education Ho
held that while it great import
ance for societies to prevent the per-
petration of cruelties bv creathMc
and punishing those win break thorn
It was of far greater K ortaace to re-
move the necessity of HMit prosecution
by the influence of edweaJoa

HopeIn School Teachers
Mr Fairbolrae made various augge-

tlonn as to how the work f humane
education could beet b carried on and
pointed out that the chief hope for such
work lay with the school teachers who
should lead their pupils to study tb

book of nature rather than to
brood over stuffed corpses in muceoir

In his address on the Japanese At
titude Toward Animals Mr Honda
said Buddhism had Instilled in the
minds of the Japanese the
Confucianism also had taught
said the extension of benevolence
even to plant creation

Cruelty to dumb animals does ex-
ist we must admit but it ie largely

mere ignorance rather t
knowledge said Mr and our
extreme produces a

kind of cruelty in
or wounded animals to linger on in
their suffering We humane workers-
of Japan therefore are endeaYOrin
to educate the public in the senti-
ment of positive better ears
for the dumb

Mrs White la Chair
While Dr Stiltmaa was delivering his

address this morning the conference
was presided over by Mrs Caroline Earl
White second vice president of the
American Humane Association At the
conclusion of Dr Stillmans address Dr
Prances H Rowley of Boston took the
chair and presided for the rest of
session

Dr Rowley received a
stating that his home in

had been robbed Jewelry clothing and
silverware amounting la value to 3M
having been taken from the house dn
inc the morning while al Ithe membera
of the family were away

Had be not scheduled to
over the conference today Dr Rowley
would have left for oBstoa at once

NEGRO IS RIDDLED
MONTGOMERY AIL Oct IX

Charged with assaulting a white
an Grant Richardson a negro
lynched by a mob near CenterrWe
The negros body was riddled with
bullets
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Corset Safe

7100 R A G

Corsets
Long short or

medium length
R G Corsets
Light or heav-yweight with
front and skin
supporters 17
all sizes O I C

CUe Corsets
Strong heavy

Coutil Corsets
New long dip
hip with front
and side garters
Lacetops all
sizes OOC

100 Ferris
Waists

Womens Bone
less Waistsheavy corded
s rappings
shoulder straps
All 4Qp
sizes

trimmed

S

Womens Gloves
Reduced

100 Womens
Kid Gloves

French Kid
Gloves in white
black tan gray
and brownGusseted lingers
giving double

65c
aPe Silk Male

2 pearl clasp
Silk LIsle Gloves
with silk points
White black

100 Long Lisle
Gloves

Womens beat
Silk Lisle

Gloves in black
only Fun
and IS but OQx
ton length

Imported

service
AU sizes

25c

quality
1

Gloves

gray and
tait

200 Womens
Sweaters

Elastic Ribbed
Corduroy Knit
Wool Sweaters
with French
wrist band col-

lars and front
sis large pearl
buttons all
ceams felled in
white and gray
Actual 52 no

98c

I

I

value C

w
gY5te51

31ti 1
¬

roc Womens
Fleeced Lined

Suits 3c
Unbleached heavy-

weight ribbed union
suits for women

fleece lined
and finished with
close ribbed cuffs at
feet and
sleeves all
sizes ZlC

Union

I

I
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Japanese Official Says He
Does Not Know Meaning

of Bribery Term

NEW YORK Oct O Clrto Oxeaki
mayor of Tokyo aecManaiiiad by fci

the stearr
Adriatic sad rnntH M httarvie
bjr amJaiiMa that k never

beard of and U not know Meaning
of the word graft

What te this graft r he
won toM thee tf a pelicunun of

Tokyo bottldarrwc a men toot

The mayor htogfcei
We havBt anything Ute that in

Tokyo now h tout are pru
grousing rapidly and M you prvbabiv
know with progrei bid thing as
a good things are bound t creep is

Probably Tokyo will Re gra

r any of Ute

positive
Mt Oseafci to k n a the refer

mayor of Tokyo and kit Aag st a
reelected to a monad term of i

years He i on a six

Prwrtdent Taft to WashingtOn i
and President Taft are fas

friends the latter
of the Japanese in Tokyo during
Taft round the world trip

CASE OF PATRICK
MAY BE REOPENED

Lawyer Claims to Have Discovered

Rice Died of Natural

Causes
NEW YORK Oct B Geoeg Franc

OKettl a lawyer ad miMt Ing l e
pert of ettjr is the hueat proedneut
lawyer to MMOM the eaoae of Alb
T Patrick who if now serving a li-

sentex ce te 9b SIB prison for t

murder of William Marsh Rice an agr i

Die
There have been a large

attempts

that be has made discoveries which v
show that died from natur

to do everything in Ma power to briJ
about a new trial for Patrick on
ground that new evidence has been d
covered and that if his successful
obtaining a new trial his
will surely clear the accused lawyer

TOKYO GRAFTtfSS

DECLARES MAYOR
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WhereYour Dollars Count Most

Lace Curtain
Specials

Curtains
N t 1 i n sham

Lace Curtains
full 2 yards
long pretty
flowered designs

pun 3 yards
long very wide
Nottingham Lace
Curtains inter
locked stitchedpretty floral
centers

200 Curtains
Irish point and

Renaissance de
in v the

and
block patterns
full 3 and

long
Great QO
value

Lace

18c
Curtains

H 79borders C

signs
handsomestflowered

3

S

Per
tnip

12

avy
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850 Hobble Skirt meet

Not the Narrow Hobble

Wide full cut
sSirt of UIHSI
quality chiffoti
Panama in

hobble ef
pleated

front and
back with
inch band
atwl silk drop
trimmings lu
hlak and blue
As handaome a
siyt as can be
had at any price

the
new

850

iJ

feet
de

JA
>

Washingtons 2 Best Suit Values
I

I t II IwJ
1650 Suits 998

Handsome fall and winter
models French broadcloth two
toned and basket weave
cloth Stylish 32 and 34 mel
semifitted coat with roll collar
and turnback cuffs of
Stylish full pleated
skirt JSyO

I

Ben 1inf

I

serge

100 Percale Wraw
JSc

Best percale wrap
pens in blue gray
and black and white
strapped and braid
trimmed yokes tight
fitted linings and
wide flounce eoskirt all sizes

pens

C

Infants
Bonnets

Infant Silk
Bonnets

French or
Ruched Allsilk
Bonnets heavy
silk embroidered
lined and

Plain or
rover orp
styles

7c Silk Bonnet
Silk lined ms

saline satin silk
bengaltne and
china silk Bon-
nets in a dozen
handsome styles
to asefect from
Both elaborately
trimmed AQ
or plain 4 iV

Bonnets
Odds and ends

of Bearskin Bon-
nets that sold up
to 1 Gray
blue brown

and 188
Bearskin

27c

SOc

inter-
lined

SO

and
red

¬

¬

±

¬

2500 Suits 1177
Swellest wide wale diagonal

serge or Prunella cloth suits
handsome novelty styles with silk
moire inlaid collars French nip
pockets and guaranteed satin
lined The best of 11 77all wit values

I

910O Silk
Embroidered Flan-

nel Skirts JSc

Cream gray pink
and blue flannel
o n d e r skirts with
silk embroidered ruf-
fle Extra wide AQgarments C

I
¬

¬


